
REAL ESTATE CLERK
IS TAUGHT LESSON

Fined for Removing Doors and
Windows From House.

Daniel- M. Sullivan, clerk in a real
estate office..was "taught a. lesson by
Police Judge Weller yesterday.

-
He was

charged with -violating section 418; of
the' penal co"de by, removingj the";win-
dows and doors from a, house at 416
Linden avenue! to force the tenant to
move after the rent had been raised
from $18 to $40. . The tenant had re-
fused to pay. the increased rent, "al-
though offering to pay- the $18.. The'
judge,, in sentencing Sullivan >to pay: a
fine of $25, "told him there" was a proper
leeaJ'nrocadura .in.*SUCh.cases, %

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Fire Marshal Towe and Police
Are Investigating

Flames were discovered a few min-
utes before 5 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing issuing from the warehouse of the
Newman furniture company. Seven-
teenth street,, between Guerrero and
Valencia, by'J. E. Baker of 25 Dorland
street, who turned in a nalarm.

By the time the firemen reached the
Fcene the fire had got such headway
that the warehouse was doomed to de-
struction.

A second alarm was turned in and
the efforts of the firemen were con-
centrated in"preventing the flames from
tpreaJing to other buildings which
were threatened.

-.People residing in the neighborhood
rushed into the street scantily clad and
the greatest excitement prevailed for
some time till it was seen that the
flames woulJ not spread. Some of
them had started to remove their per-
sonal effects. !^

The building was a two story frame
and was filled with furniture of all de-
scriptions.. The company estimates its
loss at between $20,000 and $25,000
and.it Js. covered by insurance to the
extent of about one half. They are at
a.loss to account for the cause of the
fire. Fire Marshal Towe and the po-
lice are znakin? »*• inv*«tiaa*Lnn.

John Calian Seriously Wounds
Wife's Aunt for Testifying

Against Him

Maddened because his wife's
'

aunt
had testified against him in a divorce
suit brought by his wife, John Callan,

a hod carrier living at 300 Eugenia
street, shot j and probably fatally
wounded Mrs. Laura Lynch, wife of
John Lynch, a gas worker, at her home,
3240 Eighteenth street,, yesterday aft-
ernoon. The woman was taken to the
Mission emergency hospital and Assist-
ant District Attorney Rock hurried to
•the hospital to take her dying state-
ment.

-
,\u25a0 i''•\u25a0<•'.

Callan Was taken later to the city
prison and' his name registered* on the
detinue book pending the outcome of
Mrs. Lynch's wound. ,»

Callan called upon Mrs. Lynch in the
afternoon

_ and asked- her why she had
testified against him in.the divorce suit
brought by his wife. Angry words
passed between them and Callan pulled
a revolver out of his pocket and fired
at Mrs. Lynch. The bullet missed her
and, according to Callan. she dared him
to fire again. He did so and the bul-
let struck her in the temple. Callan
fled and was found later hiding in the
basement of ;tl;e Lynch home .by Po-
liceman John Houlihan.. Callan' was
taken to the hospital and Mrs. Lynch
identified'him as the man who shot her.
The woman :was in a dying-condition.
She is 43 years of age. . .

SAN FRANCISCO MAIS
HONORED/BY STEWARDS

J. J. Richards Chosen National
Trustee of Association

The tenth annual convention. of the
international stewards' association,
which was held in Pittsburg August
22 to 25, was a great success, according
advices received by A. W. J. Gibbs of
the local branch.. : \u25a0 ;

\u0084

•

The following-new officers were'an-
nounced: President, 'L. F. Klooz of
Pittsburg; vice president,, Max Kop-
pell of Chicago; secretary, Jacob-Miller
of Hot Springs, Ark.; treasurer, Gilbert
Coway of Chicago; trustees. A.*F.'Rotz
of Alton, 111.; Tom Reynolds of Cleve-
land. O.; Trenster, San Francisco; J. J.
Richards, San Francisco.

*

J. J. Richards .was awarded the I.S.
A. cup and chosen national trustee of
the organization which wil! meet next
year in Chicago. . • . •

WOMAN WITNESS IN
DIVORCE SUIT SHOT

Premature Reign of an Hour Is
Indulged in by Wearer

of Crown
-

Preparations for the Admission
Day Fete Assure Brilliant

Street Pageant

Miss Grace Smith, the queen of the
Admission day carnival, jumped into
the royal state and back into civil life
yesterday, for the pleasure of herself,

ber attendants and. incidentally, the
photographer. For a brief hour or so
«>he donned the magnificent insignia of
royalty, presented herself at the studio
of a local photographer and there had
bcr charms and the charms of her re-
galia perpetuated.

The reign of one hour will be as
nothing to tie reign of three whole
dfiys next month, but as practice makes
perfect, "Queen California" -will over-
look no chance of being perfection it-
s'!:Lf when the celebration begins. The
photographs taken yesterday will be
used to show the people of the city in
advance Just how rega.l a, queen it has
rhoFen.

Meanwhile out at 137 Hayes street a
ciniatuxe fairyland is being construct-
ed that "'Queen California" may reign
In style over more than a mundane
rity of business and business blocks.
Here 50 men or more under the direc-
tion of Charles F. Ross are constructing
floats for the two parades. Five 'are
tlready finished. Eight are well under
rray and all will be completed in time
for the carnivaL There will be six
rars In the daylight parade of Septem-
ber 9, and 10 in the electric parade on
the night of September 10. This, of
course, is exclusive of the dozens of
floats being prepared by fraternal or-
Sanizations and the parlors of the Na-
:ive Sons and Daughters.

lIEE>fS FLOAT TO LEAD
In the first parade will be the float

Df "Queen California" and her 14 maids.
It \u25a0will be shaped like a Spanish gal-
'.fon 'and will be drawn by six white
aorses. The "Sunshine Fruit and Flow-
?r" float will symbolize the agricul-
tural wealth of California. The poppy
flcat will show a typical California
landscape, with the California poppy.
Dig and little, in evidence fore and arft.

Then there T.ill be a "Pioneer" float,
l"Panama -Pacifii." float showing the
jrr^at locks of the canal opening and
Lh« lleets issuing from the gates, and
the "Marshall" float showing the dis-
coverer of gold and his companions
working over an old fashioned cradle.

In the night parade of September 10
will be floats representing the "Phan-
tasy of Future Ages." Queen California
will rea-appear. Behind her will be
tbe "Carnival Queen." a 523 pound
feiant from Sacremento in a car drawn
by two big bears. Following will be
the "title car" with its grey bearded
astronomer*., and a "Pulling for San
Francisco" car symbolizing the spirit
that is winning the 1915 exposition.
i:\cle: sam i.v peace role

"The Message of Eternal Peace" will
thow Uncle £am as the universal peace
maker s-urrounded by real doves.
"Aerial Warfare" will show dirigibles
ar.d aeroplanes fighting amid clouds of
fmoke. There will also be cars sym-
bolizing "A Visit to the Moon," "The
KHxir of Life," "The Transformation
of the North Pole." and "Deep SeaSports." AH willbe electric lighted.

Miss Estelle Carpenter, supervisor of
music in the public schools, whose
work with the children at the Portola
festival aroused the enthusiasm of. thePortola crowds, is training a chorus of
S.flOO children's voices for the Admis-
sion day festival. Her chorus will
consist of 600 bass voices, 1.200 alto
and 3.000 soprano voices. Miss Car-
penter is being assisted by Mrs. Mary
McGlade. Daily rehearsals are being
held for the singing on coronation day.
September 8.. The children will sing
the sextette from Lucia, the "Pilgrim's
chorus." "Carmen," and two songs en.
titled "California," one written by Dr.
Van Dyke and set to music by Luc-
chesi and the other written by Harriet
Burllngame.

.MAYOR PROMISES AID

Grand President Daniel A. Ryan of
the Native Sons of the Golden West
and Deputy Postmaster W- Burke,
ppoke.

Mayor P. H. McCarthy addressed the
meeting of the Admission day festival
committee and stated that those who
arc associated with him in the admin-
istration have done and will do all
they can to help make the festival a
Fuccess and that he himself will lend
assistance to the limit of his power.

Grand Marshal Rossi reported that
the formation for the parade is so far
advanced that If it was necessary to
turn out next week all would be ready.
The mail carries, he said, would turn
out 500 strong and the Red Men would
jr.uster 1.200 men in costume.

The finance committee reported that
the total expenses of the celebration
will be about $70,000 and that there is
now needed about $30,000. It was an-
nounced that the circus had donated
$500, the Fairmont hotel $500, the St.
Francisco $400. the Argonaut $400 and
the savings banks $1,000.

Chairman McEnerney announced that
the oriental community will take part
In the night parade on September 10.

Rolph made a fervent ap-
peal to the committee to get out and
"hustle" this coming week to collect
the amount required to meet obliga-
tions In curred.

RULER-ELECT
DONS PURPLE

FOR CAMERA
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Miss Grace Smith
InRoyal Robes as

Queen California

POLICE CAPTAINS
WILLBE CHANGED

HUNDREDS BOOST
HOME INDUSTRIES
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The • big home, industry; exhibit that
opens for 10 days next Thursday on
the fourth floor of ,Hale Bros.', build-
ing was the topic of discussion before
120' merchants, and businessmen at a
record breaking luncheon of the-Home
industry league of California \u25a0in the
Palace hotel yesterday.'

The large banquet hall was, crowded
with visitors., Frederick C. Parker,
head of the Pacific .Coast biscuit com-
pany, presided. Ft.. J.-Alberga, chair-
man of the exhibit ;committee, an
nounced that all but' five ,of the 77
booths' had been taken.. . "-'

\u25a0

President Parker said = that he. ex-
pected to invite 100,000 .persons in this
city and nearby towns, through a sys-'
tern of complimentary tickets. ,These
tickets will be in the form.of announce-
ments, as entrance to the. exhibit will
be free.' '. *.. ' . ;.;

No exhibit will be. permitted- that
has 'not a demonstrator employed. '

Admission day will be observed and
Queen \u25a0 California with

'
her' court will

be invited, to visit "the exhibit of
'

Cal-
ifornia products. On Labor day, . the
unions will have the freedom of the
floor and a special children's day will
be arranged for.

R. B. Hale of the Panama-Pacific ex-
position aroused the members to a high
pitch of enthusiasm by a positive state-
ment that San Francisco would getthe
big 1915 international exposition.

"Your exhibit and your movement,"
he said, ."will do much to increase the
prosperity of San Francisco. .The Pan-
ama-Pacific- • exposition, on. a larger
scale, will do the same for the devel-
opment 6f California. ,I' have just
come from a meeting of the committee
and 1 can say to. you that when con-
gree takes its vote San Francisco will
be designated as the exposition city. •

Thousands of Visitors Are Ex-
pected Each Day to View :

California Products
-

Plans for Big Exhibit Are An-
nounced at Record Breaking
: V League Luncheon . .

The object of making these changes
i'is to see that bunko men and pick-
pockets'are driven out of the city and
crime minimized :as miiclvas possible.

There Is a well defined rumor that all
of the' men doing detective duty 'who
owed- their appointment to the former
president of the board, Harry -P. Flan-
nery, willbe relegated to street duty,

and more capable men appointed.in
their place. Among them are said to.be
Detectives Farrell, Nelson, Cavanaugh,

J. H. Sullivan and Behan.

Ithas been known for some time that
Captain O'Day has been desirousof be-
ing changed from the command of the
central district, and that is one of the
.changes contemplated.

. t "All.this talk about. the ax," said the
chief, "is nonsense. Since Ibecame
chief of police I"have always made
changes whenever Iconsidered they
were 'for the good of the department,
and there is nothing new. in the. fact
that some changes. are to be made."

Chief Martin has been oontemplating
changing, the captains of the districts,

but says that . he has not yet 'decided
upon what such changes will be.-,-

r"THe chief," said President O'Connell,

"told us at a meeting recently that he
contemplated making some diaries for
tlie betterment of the department, and
we told him togo ahead* as suqh action
was entirely in his hands." ,

discussed by*them individually,or col-
lectively. .

t . -. . .
The oft repeated rumor of changes in

the. police department is, again in circu-
lation, and that. the police commission-
ers are to "make the changes. Presi-
dent O'Conriell and Commissioners Spiro

and \u25a0 Henderson "all
'

denied yesterday

that any, such !action had ever been

Probable That Several Sleuths
;

• WillBe Relegated to
Street Duty

Chief Martin Considering Best
Means of DrivingXroqks

From City_ :

Blood 'wanted the court to' set aside
the forfeiture and . restore to him his
rights under the option and deed . in
escrow. In sustaining the demurrer
Judge Seawell said it did not appear
from,the complaint j wherein McLeod
had anything to do with the transac-
tion carried on between .Blood and
Springer and also that there was a
misjoinder df parties.

' .

"
A -payment of $73,000 to McLeod

became due July* 10,! and Frank
Springer' came to San Francisco from
Vancouver, assuring Blood, tne latter
says, that, he had with him' s73,ooo in
gold.with which to make the payment.
Instead: of doing so,- it is charged in
the complaint, he and his

'
brother,

Hugh Springer, deliberately schemed
with. McLeod to cheat .Blood, of. his
rights- by neglecting to pay the amount
due. y'';\u25a0\u25a0•

Blood~ paid $26,000 in;, all and ', then
participated in the organization of the
Canadian California oil company. ,to
which *he conveyed -his rights under a
deed in escrow to the Western, prop-
erty. The Springers were directors of
the Canadian California oil company.

-
Blood in his complaint charged

fraud and conspiracy on the part of
McLeod and two British Columbia capi-
talists,. Frank' B. Springer and Hugh
Springer, to cheat, him out of \u25a0 his
rights as owner of an option overthe
oil 'property. ;That option' was given
him by- McLeod January 21, 1910, and
provided .that 'he should pay $400,000

in installments within a given term.

\u2666 The suit of H.H.'Blood against J.
M.»McLeod, a big oil operator of. Los
Angeles, and others, 'involving posses-
sion of the. property of the Western
crude oil company in the Coalinga dis-
trict, worth in the -neighborhood'; of
$500,000, was given a setback yester-
day, Judga

"
Sea'well sustaining a de-

murrer to the amended ,complaint.
The court allowed Carroll:Cook

- - arid
Lloyd Ackerman, attorney's for Blood.
10 days to prepare! another complaint,
but A. L. Weil, attorney for the de-
fendants, believes the

• decision ren-
dered yesterday virtually' ends .the
case in favor of his clients.

$500,000 Western' Company
1 Property inCoalinga District

Involved inLegal Battle

Court Upholds Demurrer to the
|Complaint in Blood=JVlcLeod

> Litigation

BIG OIL SUIT IS
GIVEN SETBACK

'
Leave absence for one month has

been granted Major Charles E. Stanton,
paymaster.

Among the officers registering at
headquarters yesterday were Second
Lieutenant J. G. Taylor of the Seventh
infantry: First Lieutenat George B.
Rodney, Fifth cavalry, Honolulu; Major
William "Wyth, Eighth infantry, Mon-
terey; S3cond Lieutenant J. A. O'Con-
nor, Fort De Russy.

Captain William' Elliott, chief com-
missary of the department' of Califor-
nia, has-been ordered to the camp of
instruction at Atascadero.

Chief Commissary Ordered to
the Camp of Instruction

CAPTAIN ELLIOTTIS
TO GO TO ATASCADERO

mHO^MOLP EMERGENCIES

ANHOUR saved in summoning the plumber
by telephone may save the price of several
years of service. /

It certainly saves a lot of disconifort and worry.
.Thcßcll Telephone keeps the household in con-, stant touch with aU the .resources of civilizatiorj and is *

instantly available ;in-*any,emergency.

It also keeps the household ;in cons^nt touch withthe hroader; outside worldby means bf tKe Long EHstanr^
Service of the BellSystem: ;; J

*umaBSS

jjfWk The Pacific Telephone #jjl\
WRJ and Telegraph Company 5 J

Oakland Oakland
Store Store

Eleventh and Washington Streets

Girls' School Dresses
Ages 6 to 14 xears

98c, $L25, $1.50 and $1.95
Girls' School Dresses, offered today on the second floor

at prices that assure you of strong value for every

cent of the above quoted prices. Made of excellent
percale or galatea, and inevery instance effectively
trimmed. . . ,

N

•y : " —
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AnEvent inHale's Famous Toilet Articles
UM j.

„
D It WUI Pay You to

INadia JKengO Buy at These Low

O 1- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0*•\u25a0 . Hale Prices
-Delt V^OrSetS .> Col-ate's Toilet Water,

25c to 75c.
A very fine $3.50 value Co

cl^e2e

2Ql
Offered first time today cclgg

r
a.^Drisc/° w

\u25a0 \ :'^ Colgate's Dental P0w-

52.50 each ctY^t'c-7c-7 s^s™. . •• ;• . . Sticks, large size. 18c.
This line of Hale's famous "Nadia" : Colgate's Shaving Soap.- - - - • OC»

corsets specially designed for me-. Mermen's Talcum Pow-

dium or stout figures, and has the Williams* Shay. in g

ir j
-• •

r>' i t.
* Stick. 20c.self-reducing Rengo belt—a- special Williams' Shaving Soap

, /feature of this line. Made of French
Pekin stripe, sizes 20 to 30, two pairs dcr\, 3oc- *

. ... Camelline. 35c.
of hose supporters, has draw string Cuticura Soap. 15c.

, - , .. ,
\u0084, . . Packer's Tar Soap, 15c.

and pretty lace and ribbon trimming , pcp ca r's Soap (unscent-

along top. A big value. ; >''
;\u25a0

| ed), 10c.

$2 Silk Hose if6r $1 a Pair
A great event ai:Hale fs Today

Hale's always offers strong v.alues^in women's silk hose, but here_
is a special value, offered for tS? first time Saturday morning,"
that is certain to prove a winner. Pure silk thread, with heavy
silk or lisle garter top and^soles^. gauze or medium weight, in
the following shades: Tan, bronze,. French blue, champagne,
lavender, pink, sky, cardinal and black or white. The value
represented here "is:distinctly a $2' value, offered in this special

v;
—
y

Splendid White Waists
——-—\u25a0[**"J-~h ,^^^=
Made of good quality lawn, beautifully trimmed with laces or

embroideries. One style has wide piece of embroidery down
the front and four plaits on each side. Another style has
Dutch collar arid linen Torchon lace trimmings. Every style
very attractive. • See them on the Second Floor

',• With kaowledze inherited through neren
K*geratiot)!i. cares all ailment* that t!n»
human system -In *nt>ject to. by means "f
tea* acrt carefully selected herbs. Consulta-
tion dally. Phone China 501.

tDR.
MAR DON

The Noted Doctor

"

'Chinese. Empire -

766-768
e
Clay St

SAX 7XANCISCO

THE MOST DELIGHTFUL ROUTE
For Northern and Eastern Points

LOW j§H| RATES
CHOICE OF

SCENIC SHASTA BODTE
OB

DELIGHTFUL ,SEA TBIP
#.TO SEATTLE.

Illustrated Booklets on Application."
,G. W. COLBY. General Arent. . %

655 Market St. (PaUc« HoteU.

BOOKBINDING ???
Tht Hlcks-Judd kind lasts longer, Is

handsomer and costs no more than

the ordinary. 51-65 First St., S. F.

((stare's Rjrasdlas— Tea sni Herb Sirtrijn

DR. CHOW JUYANV
jfpH^ 76

°
Clmy re Phone CMa* 58.

rei^Sl I,Jules Grand. 1032 Ke«rny
B|Mftv& «t.. S. T.. am ftcj glad t»
«p£!!f tMHfy to tie skill of I>r.
W*«j3 Chow Jay an. who car«d my

wife of paralysis after soe bad
(peat many months In treat- ,™^^^^^^^^^^
meats vrlth doctors la this city.

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

the/Call's
Branch Offices'
Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in
San Francisco at the follow-
ing offices: ;-;

1651 FILL-MORE STREET
Open until 10 o'clock every night

ISTH AND MISSION STS.
Miller's Stationery Store..'.1103 VALENCIA STREET

Blake's Bazaar
V. SIS VAN NESS AVENUE

Parent's Stationery Store
2200 FILLMORE STREET\u25a0'-,- Tremayne's Branch

:

-
553 HAIGHT STREET

Christian's Branch
SIXTEENTH AND MARKETSTS.

Jackson's Branch
974 VALENCIA STREET
ILilliday'sStationery Store

NINETEENTH ST. NR. CASTRO
Maas' Bazaar. Tel. Mission 3233
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